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Roseman Makes 
G o o d  with Stars
The fact that the Grand Rapids 

All Stars won the 1949 champion
ship of the Michigan Football 
League (? sem'-pro organisation) 
will arouse litiie local interest. But 
toss in the fact that the main rea- 
ron the All Stars won the title was 
the presence of Rex Roseman in 
the lineup and everyone here is 
interested.
Rex i; a former star halfback of 

the Alma Scots and as captain in 
his senior year in 1943 led the 
Scots to the MIAA championship. 
He was named cn the ’48 all-MIAA 
team and also starred in basketball 
and track while at Alma.

Drama Dept, 
to Give Short 
Play Series
Students and faculty, as well a : 

townspeople of Alma get a chance 
this week to see the type of work 
carried on by the drama section 
of the Department of Speech. On 
Friday evening, January 20. at 
8:00 pm., Mr. Homer L. Paris, 
will present pupils of the "acting 
class” in term recitals.
Scenes from many well-known 

and important plays of the age 
will be presented, including one 
scene each; from Shakespeare’s 
‘‘Midsummer Night’s D r e a m,” 
Mary of Scotland”, “Journeys' 
End”, “Hello Out There”, and “It

The name Roseman is nothing *>a,vs to Advertise” 
new in Grand Raoids, but his pres- Mr- Paris also announced a new 
ence with the stars was, and the venture of the department, being 
cliect was like a shot in the arm to tried out for the first time this 
1 Grand Rapids entry in the year. Members of the student

JAN BLEIL AND PEG POWERS 
UNDEFEATED FIVE ROUNDSA C A  Fired Twin 

Blast on Wed.
Wednesday evening. January 11, , 

the Alma Christian Association bate Tournament of Illinois State I 
presented a "double barreled pro- Normal University on January 13 
gram”. The f rst item of interest on and 14’ were successful in win- 
the program was the fdm. "Against ninS 8 out °f 10 debates. The 
the Tide,” the second feature item negative team of Janis Bleil, De- 
a slide film presentation by Clare tro,t’ and Pe«8-V Powers, Sagi-

Alma College’s first affirma----------------------------
tive and negative debate teams, er Paris, and Professor A. West- 
participating in the Experienced 1 ley Rowland, accompanied the
Division of the 18th Annua) De- A ™ a squad and served as critic judges at the tournament.

Going Abroad?
Y o u  Can D o  It!xd.ici, u î uiuuiui ounuiarsnip .. ’ , ; \ ,

worker from Kalamazoo College. rounds of tlebate undefeated.

migM benterested**in°the'Moodv s l T " T e ^ r t ’ fowling Green
Bible Institute or the social work fnfersTtv w l  Rivir F a 11 I™? b,urea\ U ' S Ji“1SrnalDStlil'
Urn, it docs in ure city °f Chicago. ‘Lennox" Fe'r;i.eF ̂ ' i ^ ^ i s o  " 0"’ 3°4 ^  Park'
dimed and vve pho o^-aDhed Pr°' Ralph Appelll’ Birmingham, rep- The 10,000-word booklet, whichduced. and well photograpned presenting the affirmative foi follows similar booklets for 1948

, aL? Par̂ .r’.w h° Piesented the ..Ima College, defeated North- and 1949, gives agencies to con-
siide film. Christian Student Life western, Hope, and James Milli- tact for traveling during the
in America,” is a graduate of the kin while losing to Illinois State summer months, outlines their
University ol South Carolina. She Normal and Principia. programs and provides general

*    - A.*ci.iwcia ui me siuaem ‘s on® of fiReen girls chosen each in addition, the negative team year-round facts on going
A4 4. 4- r, • • , body wili have an opportunity to year to go to an environment dif- 0f Tom Peace, and James Mor- abroad.

4, At,the .Vme Re* J°lned lhc team, try out for a "road show” a ver- ferent from the one in which she risen, Alma, participating in the The booklet is being sold to
the furmture eleven was just sion of "Pinochio” being jointly studied to join with a student body experienced division defeated students at NSA-member schools
ahead of the pack in a hot title sponsored by the Alma Child and to help with whatever Chris- Central Michigan and Eastern for 25 cents a copy. All others
race- Study Clubs and the college tian work is going on their partic- Illinois State Teachers College pay 50 cents a copy. Student
Since joining the stars, Rex has drama department. Following u*ar compus. Under her Danforth while losing to DePauw, North- governments and campus NSA

more than earned his way. The Presentation in Alma, the show Scholarship, she carries no class western Schools, and Loyal. The committees may also order cop-
redhead scored five touchdowns in w *d tour to all parts of the conn- load, but puts her entire time in as affirmative team of Ron Black ies in bulk at greater price re-
six games and established himself ly’ commencing in late February a consultant and Christian worker, and Robert Scroggins, Flint, de- ductions.
as the best all-around fullback to 01 ea,’ly March. The slide film which Miss Parler feated Illinois State Normal Uni- The booklet outlines NSA’s pro
wear a Stars’ uniform. “Servant in the House” is the presented is an almost documen- versity and James Millikin while grams abroad as well as those of

tary film showing what is being losing to Knox, Greenville, and more than 100 other groups that 
done around the country by Chris- Principia. cater to student travelers,
tian students to extend Christian

In the championship clincher at btle of an°ther “road show” per- 
Jackson, Rex scored one touch- Romance to be cast in late Feb- 
down on a 44-yard sprint, and set ,uary. ready to hit the boards in 
up the other one as GR won 13-7. Iate March.- This play will be 
Roseman began his football ca- Presented first m  the Little Thea- 

reer at Union High School in , and th?n wil1 commence its 
Grand Rapids in 1938 and was 'jading for Mt. Pleasant
chosen on the Detroit Free Press 1*rsl; and then continuing this part all-state team in 1940 and 1941. 0[ me state as engagements are_____________  obtained.

All members of the student 
body, faculty, a n d interested 
townspeople, are invited to the 
Friday evening recitals and ail 
other functions of the drama 
group.

Teaching the 
Teacher
Cleveland, O.— <I.P.) —  Teaching 

the teacher is the primary objec
tive of a program for bringing na
tionally known experts in the so
cial sciences to the Case Institute 
of Technology campus this year. 
The experts visit the campus for 
periods of a week or more to assist 
in the new Freshman course. "The 
Background of American Demcc- 
racy.”
The leaders in social science 

confer with the faculty for the 
course on teaching methods and 
content problems. They give oc
casional lectures to students in the 
democracy course. Advice of au
dio1 ities is desired by the faculty 
because Case’s new course is not 
confined to a single department 
but cuts across a wide range of 
material usually presented by 
many departments. It includes 
subject matter from history, eco
nomics, sociology, political science, 
psychology, philosophy and litera
ture.
Instructions for the course 

handed to each student at the be
ginning of the semester explained 
his assignment as follows: “Funda- 
montally, you will be expected to 
do three things in considering the 
various aspects of American Life:

Zeta-Theta Apple 
Polishing Tea

In the inexperienced division, 
belief and fellowship. Dave Cornell, Grand Rapids, and

Douglas Smith, Tustin, defeated 
Wheaton and Northern Illinois 
State Teachers, losing to Augus- 
tana and Bradley, and one de
bate with James Millikin was not 
judged. The affirmative team 
of Phyllis Hayward and Dolores 
Metcalfe, Detroit, were defeated 
by Illinois Wesleyan, St. Am-

rru *7 4 tu 4 a , r» i- u- brose, Principia, Central Michi- The Zeta rheta Apple-Polishing gan and one deDate was not judg-
Tea was held at the Zeta House on ed J 6
Sunday, January 15, from 3 to 5. * , nn ,,. Over 100 colleges were repre-Many faculty members were sented in the tournament and, in 
present and the language depart- the Experienced Division there 
ment seemed to be very popular. were 8 0 participating teams. Ail 
'We wonder why?) Tea and cake debates were held on the nat- 
were served along with many ional intercollegiate Debate 
shiny, red apples. Question, resolved: that the
Final marks will indicate the United States should nationalize 

success of the tea and we all look the basic non-agricultural in
forward to the fun function next dustries.

Powers and 
Lennox Win
Winners of first awards in the 

fourth annual Anna Elizabeth 
Bradley oratorical contest held 
Tuesday evening in the college 
chapel were Peggy Powers of 
Saginaw, for the women, and 
George Lennox of Ferndale, first 
in the men’s division.
Miss Powers entitled her ad

dress “Out of the Mouths of 
Babes” and Mr. Lennox spoke on 
“Deep Roots”. Each first place 
winner will receive $25 from the 
$100 annual fund endowed by an

year.

Tfa's Collegiate IVirld .
Miss Jean Gordon Fyte, Hom - " “Tasfor ^  p J s

church, Chicago, in honor of his 
mother.
Other winners in the women’s 

• * division were Martha Cotton of
Hubbardston, second with “The

Are W e  Ready?
Chicago, 111.—  d. P.) — Unfor

tunately there will be another 
fatal fire in some college resi
dence hall in the nation, the 37th 
National Safety Congress was 
told recently.
“But there need not be if col

leges will take the necessary 
steps for fire prevention and
control,” John J. Ahern, director nui.UH,„SL,„i x«-.iir»i wun --. m.
of the fire protection and safety O ne °f the stiffest courses at ' 7 ‘ . . .. ... intruder of Democracv” <;15
n « « ? X , l 4 y  follow- aod1 last S„ame, ‘tlfo!— Ohio^Statc award Gwen LaC^arc J i j o i l
delegates. 0,°gy' in, comment , overheard on the “  ̂  ̂  ^

“Cherry pie, please.” (we heard Additional winners in the men’s 
him say it.) division were Kenneth Jones of
The waiter brought him pine- Charlotte, “Legally Dry, But 

apple pie. Drunk”, $15 award; and Robert
“I asked for cherry.” Scroggins, Flint, “Lost A  World
"I’m  sorry,” the waiter said, of Individuals”, $10 award.

"but we don’t have any kind but Contest judges were T. Allen 
apple.”— The Daily Reveille. Nichols, teacher of speech and

~ English at Alma high school; Al-G y m  Changes Being M a d e  Z*}?**00,’ st- Louis attorney,tT__ ° 4 ** ancj nat10naj peace oratory win-
wavTn 1I?J,pr0̂ !JI5ntSTure linder* ner while a student at Alma Col- 
S n f h n l  Shi^ei lege; and Kenneth Plaxton, Al-rooms have had their faces lifted ma attorney and former Alma
via new tile floors. The women s college debater and extempore 
rest room is to be separated from speaker.
the girls locker room, making it ' Participants in the Tuesday 
possible ior the women to use the night contest were finalists in the 
i-est room during games. (Continued on Page Four)

We Admit This ....

"Unless colleges provide at glu\s,m sofjC®1kî 1ph F . „ least minimum safeguards, a wave *lur“fin8 phys. Ed.
of restrictive legislation, brought
down by parent’s wrath, will A  hayn * any ™ arks yet JUst
cripple campus housing. Colleges orane* brulses' ~ s}rracuse Bnily
must assume greater fire precau- uran8e-
tions or face having them forced • • •
upon them by public opinion and John: You know you’re not a
governmental control.” bad looking girl.

Hope: O, you’d say so even if 
you didn’t think so.
John: Well, that

"The fire record of schools has 
taken a serious trend in recent 
years. There have been a num
ber of serious fires in college 
buildings such as dormitories, 
fraternity and sorority houses re
sulting in serious loss of life. No 
college should

makes us
even. You’d think so. even if I 
didn’t say so.— Niagara Index.

Two transfer students hap
pened to meet in the lobby of a 
downtown hotel. They began----- feel smug and

1. Get authoritative opinions point to the unfortunate institu- me.v uei
and factual material through your tions that have suffered these speaking, naturally, of women, 
assigned reading. 2. Arrive at an catastrophies. It could happen to The first student said that he 
informed opinion on the subject to any school. All are faced with did not date much because he 
be discussed. 3. Express your con- the same problem, and few are was secretly pinned to a girl who 
victions in classroom discussions, prepared to cope with it.” —  — **—  —

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 17— Basketball Game at Kalamazoo 
Thursday, Jan. 19— Basketball Game vs. Hillsdale— Here

was attending another school 
The second transfer said that he, 
too, was secretly pinned to a girl 
attending another school.
They began to sympathize with

Getting out a paper is fun, but are too fond of our own stuff
each oth r - . ‘S I?0wPeCnpnnt Jol!es, p,up.e say we"d:n%dTpl^!atC™ureibgU‘Z s ’
'hey leanfed sTy £  a^loo ^  " X  d° °U™  ̂
the same first name. If we clip things from other pa- Now, likely as not someone
But this srrnle turned upside pers, we are too lazy to write will say we swiped this from 

down when they discovered that them ourselves. If we don’t we some other paper___we did’

UNION WATCH FORTheta Tavern NEXT SEMESTER
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Alpha Psi Omega
The Alma chapter of Alpha Psi 

Omega Dramatic Fraternity has 
decided upon their policy of op
eration for the year 1950. Alpha 
Psi Omega will now assume and 
conduct the business and social 
activities which formerly were 
carried on by the Drama Club.
Anyone on the campus who 

participates in dramatic activity 
from now on or has in the past 
should turn in a report of it to 
Mary Ann Morris, the secretary 
of Alpha Psi Omega. A total of 
100 points makes one eligible for 
membership in the national or
ganization provided they are ec- 
cepted on personal qualities. A 
C-average is required.
A list of standard point values 

assigned to various activities is 
posted on the bulletin board of 
the Old Chapel.

SPORTS STAFF
EDITOR ... Jim Fowler

BUSINESS STAFF
MANAGER ..................................... Bill Falk
Assistant .....................................  Ron Black

Delia Gamma Tau
The Yuletide season sure brings 

, out the lovelight in a person’s
REPORTERS... — .... ... Ray Scroggins, Nelson Ray, Bill Young | eyes, doesn’t it? In fact, Doug

Callow pinned his steady, Jo Ram
sey. Bob Zinn pinned Marge 
Vrooman; Andy Good also took 
the (fatal?) step with a girl from

___ ________ ____ ___  home. Maybe Christmas should
|# B come more often. Last MondayFour Editors and No Editorial So night’ the Delts went ol,t in ful1fcViiiwia U I I U  I'lU c u n u r i u i  • • • force, and blended their voices in

a serenade to the girls.
Last week, many of us got the 

skating itch— it seems that every
thing was going fine until it 
started to rain.

Student Council 
News
Two amendments to the consti

tution of the Student Council have 
been passed by the Council. Sec
tion 3, article II, which read: 
"There shall also be one faculty 
member on the council with full 
powers of any active member, ex
cept the privilege of voting,” has 
been deleted. Sections 13 and 14

For Package 
Beverages

Candies —  Groceries 
Fresh Roasted Nuts

4

R U S H
TO

The Nut Shop

were revised to read as follows, 
"When a vacancy occurs within a 
class for any position, action to fil' 
the vacancy shall be at the discre
tion of the officers of the class 
concerned, except when said va
cancy occurs prior to November 
1st of the current school year. In 
that case, a class election must be 
staged according to the procedure 
used during the regular spring 
elections.”
Discussion is now under way on 

the topic of selecting a school ring. 
Ralph Appell is in charge of ob
taining samples of rings from va
rious companies. The ring will 
bear the school crest.
It was also decided to install a 

new record player in the dining 
hall. This will be done under the 
guidance of George Kamperman, 
Council President.

MEN'SSHOP
Headquarters for 

Formal W e a r

S L O TN I CK  &  C L A R K
Agents for

Modern Cleaners
122 W. Superior Phone 194

ALMA STATE BANK
Member of the F. D. /. C.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

The Delt bowling team started 
out with a bang last Thursday 
by taking two points— way to go, 
fellas ! Chili Williams seems tj 
like variety in bowling— can’t 
stand hitting those high games 
all the lime, so he "spots” the 
other team in the next game
Here it is Tuesday with exams 

only three days away. Which 
room are the Archives in? Maybe 
we should start reading our as
signed chapters. Oh. well. itV 
much more fun going in to an 
exam not knowing what it is an 
about— just like a quiz show, 
however, our only prizes are 
booby prizes.
Pres. George Kamperman seems 

to be enjoying himself lately—  
why the big smiles, George. 
Marks getting better or some
thing?
We’re very glad to have Ken 

Norris back with us. Have a 
nice trip, Ken? Speaking of trips, 
wonder why Crossman hasn’t 
been taking any to Indiana lately. 
Don Muentner is leaving us this 
semester— so is Paul Small. Good 
luck, fellows. Don’t forget Home
coming next fall.
Philo Files
Congratulations go to Nan 

Bower and Ginny Bryan for their 
offices in Wright Hall Senate. 
Two other Philos who will help 
keep the dorm one of peace and 
quiet are Jo Wilson and Jeannie 
Craig.
We held election of our Soror

ity officers Monday night and 
they conclude with the re-election 
of Virginia Bryan as president. 
The other offices are filled as 
follows: Vice-president, Jeannie
Craig; recording secretary, Gloria 
Anderson; corresponding secre
tary, Nan Bower; treasurer. Jo 
Kilson; and sentinel, June Tow- 
ersey.
Have you kids noticed that Peg 

Ballagh’s tan is almost gone? She 
got it on a two week’s visit of 
Florida at Christmas time, but I 
guess too much Michigan weather 
is hard on a tan.
With exams in view and the 

first semester almost ovei we 
Philos turn our plans to next se
mester and our ever popular Val
entine dance, the Amo Te. The 
plans for the floor show are laid 
and decorations in red and white 
are under discussion.
Good luck on your *>xams, kids:

Alpha Theta News
This last week of the semester 

finds us studying hard *or finals 
even though we, along with the 
Zetas, gave the Apple-polishing 
Tea for the faculty last Sunday. 
We know from past experience 
that it takes more than that to get 
us through those exams so study 
we must. Also, committees are 
hard at work on plans for the 
Theta Tavern which will be held 
February 4 in the Union.
Being so close to the end of the 

semester makes us realize we’re 
soon going to lose two of our 
members, Carolyn Mioskowsk: 
(and Lucy Kolberg. Guess you 
both know we’r° going to miss 
you terifically, but we wish you 
the best of luck. Hope you’ll be 
back often.
We’re pretty proud of our pres

ident, Peggy Powers. She won 
second place at the State Peace 
Oratorical and Extemp contest, 
first among the girls in the Brad

ley Oratorical contest and will be 
president of the Senate next se
mester. Nice going. Peg!
Under our captain, Nancy Lu

ther. the volleyball team has had 
another successful year. We 
really like that game and sort of 
wish the season didn’t end so 
soon. Oh, well, all good things 
must come to an end.
So long, and good luck, every

body, on those exams!

Zela Sigma
At our January 9th meeting, 

the following officers were elect
ed for the second semester: 
President, A1 Aldridge; vice- 
president, "Veep” John Burns; 
secretary, Park Watson; corres- 
pondng secretary, Duke Smth; so
cial secretary, Ed Warner; 1st 
critic, Ralph Appell; 2nd critic, 
Wally Bonk; keeper of the Ar
chives, Bill Kampe; and Sergeant- 
at-arms. Joe Ombry. Other of
ficeholders who were elected last 
spring for the entire 1949-50 year 
are Ted Jacobs, house manager, 
and Jim Collins, treasurer.
Our annual Zeta Smoker, for 

all non-fraternity men is planned 
for February 9th. Preparations 
are already under way and fur
ther announcements will be made 
later.
Sunday afternoon. January 

15th, was the scene of the Zeta- 
Theta Apple-Polishing Tea for all 
faculty members. The annual 
event was held in the Zeta House 
with approximately thirty faculty 
members in attendance. A lunch 
was served and an enjoyable 
afternoon was had by all. The 
bright shiny red apples scored 
direct hits with the profs and 
we’re hoping their marks do the 
same for us. come February.
Another one of our brothers, 

Bill Kampe, has moved into the 
fraternity house. Glad to have 
you with us, "C. C.” !
The Zetas have been “blessed”, 

and we use the term loosely, with 
a small orchestra of harmonicas, 
a sax, a uke, and a bugle. What a 
terrific combination! Anyway, we 
will see to it that they will per
form for you free of charge, just 
lo get them out of the house for 
one evening. Call 553 but don't 
ask for Jake, Joe. Daly, or C. C.

Kappa Kapers
We rejoiced when we got our 

new rug, but now unrest is breed
ing once again. We are going to 
redecorate— the whole room. No. 
coax all you want, but I won’t tell 
you the scheme. 'This determina
tion is somewhat related to the 
fact that we aren’t quite sure 
about the scheme ourselves 
but— .) Mrs. Roecker has been 
swell about helping us, but if she 
doesn’t watch out we’ll have her 
camping up in our room all the 
time. Anyway, shortly you will 
see the KI’s running around be
spattered with paint, the way the 
Philo’s were last year. That had 
better be after the volleyball sea
son, though. Everything at once 
would be too much for us fragile 
beings. Hey, Miss McKinney, do 
ya get Phys. Ed. credit for paint
ing a ceiling?
Poor Jack Doren. All alone 

and unarmed the dear brave boy 
ventured an attempt to photo
graph our howling mob. It might 
have worked out, normally, had 
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Scots Blast Adrian Bulldogs in Rapid 
Fire Second Half to Win 57-39
After trailing the Adrian Bull

dogs for 25 minutes, Bob Mohre 
sank a free throw to put Alma 
ahead 36-35, and then the Alma 
Scots were on the way to a sting
ing 57-39 victory.
Bob Pueschner dropped in 

a free throw and Clinch Saxton 
added another to tie the game at 
35-35 with eleven minutes left in 
the game. This was the second 
league victory for Alma against 
one loss, and dropped Adrian to 
the bottom along with Albion, 
each having a 0-3 record.
Memor i a l  Gymnasium wa^ 

alive with excitement as Alma 
took the tipoff and Bob Pueschem 
and Chuck Saxton each hit for 
buckets to give the locals a 4-0 
lead. Then Adrian came fight
ing back, and after the first ten 
minutes of play led 10-8. In the 
next ten minutes they had ex
tended their lead to five points, a 
27-22 halftime advantage. Bud 
Bennett, Adrian center got 14 of 
his twenty point game total in 
that first half time drive, while 
his teammate Greg Arbaugh, us-

PENNEY'S
M e w  Nylons

Gay Mode in 3 
Lengths

Short—Medium—Long

$ 1.15

Smart Men 
Shop at . . .

MARTIN'S
Town's Famous Values

ually a high scoring ace, got six 
of his game total of eight in that 
same time.
Following the intermission, the 

Scots started to settle down 
Mickey Hamilton started to hit on 
some long shots bringing the 
Bulldogs out of their zone de
fense. Then the Scots concentrat
ed on the hoop, and they poured 
them through. In the last half. 
Alma dumped in 21 points while 
Adrian was held to a scant 12 
points.
In the preliminary, the Central 

Michigan “Little Chips’’ outlast
ed a surprisingly strong Alma 
Scotties five and took a 42-37 win 
in the final minutes. Gerard was 
high for Alma with 15 points, Hess 
Wever had 14.

FG FTFTP Adrian (39)
Woodard 2 0 4 FG FT TP
Gilman 0 1 i Pueschner 7 3 17
Bennett i) 2 20 Hamilton 3 4 1ft
ArbatiKh 4 0 8 Clark ft ft ft
McConnell o 0 0 C. Saxton 7 3 17Stepp 0 0 0 Mohre 1 1 3
Bellmore 3 5 fi Healey 0 1 1
Hero 0 ft 0 Carey 1 0 2
Wilkie 0 ft ftTobin 1 ft 2
Thurman 0 ft 0 Halpin 2 1 8
Bice 0 0 ft Mason 0 0 0

Budk'e 0 ft 0
B. Saxton ft 0 ft

Totals 18 3 3!) Totals 22 13 67
Score by periods

Alma ....... 22 57
Adrian . ....... 27 39

Uefcret*: Itom’t. Stillman ll.nnsimrl : um
pire: C. J. Hauer (Satrfnow).Alma Srottien (37) Cent. “ir<42

VC, FT TP FC. FT TP
S< m ’rvilK* ft ft 0 Atkinson 2 2 6
Benedict ft ft ft Ha n on 2 1 5
Kin« ft ft ftHaymer 0 2 2
Hahn ft ft ft Wenzel 0 2 2
Garrett ft ft ft Parfitt 4 2 10
Gerard 6 3 16 Herman ft ft ft
Wever 4 ft 14 Jurck 2 5 !)
Titberidne 2 2 6 Van De V. 1 0 2
Fitch 1 ii 2 Snyder 1 ft 2
Totals 5 37 Totals 15 12 42
Score by periods:

Alma ....... l!l 37
42

ALMA DAIRY

Referee: M. Cosgrove: umpire; R. Mohre.

Faculty Tops in 
Volleyball League
The Old Timers volleyball team 

composed of iaculty members 
went undefeated throughout some 
six games to take an undisputed 
number one spot.
The Old Timers members, Norm 

Borton, Bill Stielstra, Hank Howe, 
Bill McKeefery, Lloyd Eaton, Tom 
Peace, Charles Skinner, and 
Bruce Butler met stiff competi
tion but defeated them in order. 
Although they had some close 
calls they came through with a 
perfect record.
The first three teams of the 

two leagues met in playoff com
petition. The final standings of 
the tournament are:

Kazoo Hosting 
Alma Tonight
Kalamazoo College will play 

host to the Scots of Alma College 
in an important MI A A basketball 
tilt tonight. Tredway Gymna
sium, Kalamazoo, will be the 
scene of the clash.
In 64 meetings since 1914. Alma 

has turned the tables on the Hor
nets only 28 times, while falling 
36 times. Alma has beaten the 
Kazoo lads only ten times since 
1940 while Kazoo has won six 
times. Last season, the Scots 
tripped the Kalamazoo squad by 
a decisive 62-45 score after drop
ping the first meeting of the 
season 44-41.
Coach Norman Borton, in his 

first year as mentor of the Alma 
Scots, has shuffled his lineup 
around quite a bit in the past few 
weeks. After going along with 
an all veteran five for the first 
five contests of the year, Borton 
started a squad composed of one 
freshman and four sophomores 
against Adrian & Central, the last 
two contests played by the Scots, 

i  This rejuvenated squad blasted 
the high-flying Dutchmen of Hope 
College in the consolation round 
of the MIAA tourney held recent
ly, and had the Central Michigan 
team hanging on the ropes for an 
entire half hour before the Chips 
settled down.
Lloyd Grow has his Kalamazoo 

squad in its best condition in 
years, and has several scoring 
aces threatening to burn up the 
league. Big Bill Bos, 6’5” center 
is the leading scorer after only 
two contests, with a total of 37 
points. Frank “Bucky” Walters, 
leading scorer in the MIAA last 
year is now in third spot with 30 
points in two contests. Charlie 
Stanski, another guard, is once 
more back in action for the Hor
nets after sitting on the bench 
most of last year due to a knee in
jury. His play in the MIAA tour
ney stamped him as the “Most 
valuable player” in the tourna
ment.
Forwards Bill Healy, Lansing, 

and Bob Pueschner, St. Louis, 
both sophomores, will probably 
get the nod from Scots coach Bor
ton as starters, along with Rich 
Halpin, Birmingham, a freshman, 
at center, and sophomores, Mil
ford Mason, Charlotte, and Kirk 
Hamilton, Alma, at guard slots.
Hillsdale College will arrive on 

the Alma scene Thursday evening 
for the Scots final game this se
mester. In 32 games since 1930, 
the Scots have dropped the Dales 
20 times.
Defending champions in the 

MIAA, Hillsdale has been beaten 
by Kalamazoo and won against 
Albion. They meet the Hope 
Dutchmen tomorrow night at 
Holland.
Stripped of its stars of last 

year, the Hillsdale roster is nev
ertheless impressive. Gil Edson. 
a leading scorer in the league for 
his first two seasons with the 
Dales was relegated to the bench 
most of last season while the 
high-riding Paul Plodinski took 
over at the pivot position. This 
year, Edson is right back at his 
old post, and doing a wonderful 
business. He is already making 
his mark in the scoring columns.
Eddie Johnson, former star 

player at Saginaw high school is 
at a guard spot along with Dave 
Sebring. Both these lads work 
well and hard, and are especiallly 
tough when the going gets rough.
Irv Wisniewski and Ron Hal

stead are speedy forwards to be 
reckoned with.

tournament with the two top 
teams in each league participat
ing. The points for the coveted 
All-Sports Trophy will be award
ed on the basis of this tourna
ment. This trophy will be giv
en on Campus day sometime dur
ing May.
The leagues are as follows: 

Northern League
1. Phi Wildcats
2. Phi Zebras
3. Rockets 

Delt Dynamos 
Zetas

6. A-Bombs
7. Pioneer Pirates 

Eastern League
Chargers 
Locals 
Blackhawks 
Coy Boys 
Campus Clowns 
B. Boys 
Water Boys

Western League 
Gym Crew 
Delt Dubbers 
Phi Panthers 
Lost Weekend 
Indians 
Trailer Court 
Phi Phifers

4.
5.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6. 
7.

Cracknel 1 437 Vanleuven 469
1794 2173

Dell’s Chargers
Williams 332 Garrett 456
Fowler 413 Johnson 376
Miller 381 Scott Smith 404
Muentener 413 Fossett 329
Snell’berger 380 Cadger 408

1919 1973
Gym Crew Zeta’s

Slotnick 452 Pierron 371
Erwin 372 McFarland 296Roth 418 Joyner 370Mohre, R. 505 Aldridge 409Clark 422 Wilson 382

2169 1828
There is still room for more 

teams in the league. Anyone inter
ested is asked to submit a team list 
and name to the Alma Recreation.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. 
7.

Simmon's 
Shoe Repair
The Best in Town

Gutter N e w s
Throwing curves instead of 

watching them, the Alma Bowl
ing League began -Thursday, Jan
uary 12th amid flying splinters and 
groans from those poor unfortu- 
ates without an educated hook.
The Phi’s took the measure of 

the Pioneers 4-0, the Delts and 
Chargers tied 2-2, while the Gym 
Crew downed the Zeta’s 4-0. Un
der the system of scoring used at 
the Alma Recreation a team re
ceives one point for each game 
won and one point for the high 
three game total. Scoring honors 
for the day went to Ray Mohre of 
the Gym Crew with a three game 
total of 505. Individual totals are 
as follows:

Pioneers Phi’s
Edwards 355 Guess 413
C. Smith 306 Hepner 418
Mack 340 Hoisington 433
Fell 356 Lemke 440

City News Stand
NEWSPAPERS -MAGAZINES
216 E. Superior— Phone 81

STOVALL'S STUDIO
Gratiot County 

Photographic Headquarters

W R I G H T  H OT EL  
BARBER S H O P
Below Wright Hotel

MAPES
HARDWARE

105 E. Superior Alma

The
Alma Record
PUBLISHERS AND 

PRINTERS

AN INTERESTING, 
WIDELY READ NEWSPAPER

Colgate Dfctroon
Bunche,VNPale$tineMediator, lotpertion Set New Hospital Is PlannedIS'r!For ̂nm-ni.^O.Jg.te

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Old Timers 
Phi Panthers 
Phi Phifers 
Trailer Court 
Phi Scrubs.

Rose S h o w  at Half-Time
At last Saturday’s basketball 

game with Adrian, the Rose sis
ters, Ruth and Peg, did a half
time tap and baton twirling act. 
With the band, they showed the 
Alma and Adrian rooters just 
how such things are done. The 
girls were nelped in preparing 
their act by Mrs. Rufener.

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS
209 E. Superior Phone 102

DOUD'S DRUGS
5c G u m  and Mints. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 10c

Most Teams Ever in 
Boys' B. B. League
Twenty-one teams are to com

pete in this season’s Boy’s In
tramural Basketball League. More 
teams have entered than ever be
fore, making possible three 
leagues of seven teams each. The 
games are to be played on Mon
day of each week beginning Jan
uary 16.
At the end of the regular sched

ule there will be a round robin

PREPARE NOW l(* COtoUui

XAMS

Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Wc have ’em... The essential' 
of your courses highlighted 
and packed into a nutshell. 
1 for quick thorough i-w • 

At^ to tee the /j
CtlllfiS •■THIS Sltlli
VARSITY SHOP

In Hamilton, N e w  York, the favorite gathering 
spot of students at Colgate University is the 
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place—  
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. A nd  
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts everywhere— Coke belongs.

•OTTtro UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

e  1949. Th# Coco-Cdo Cwppawy
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The Black Book
Wanger-Eagle-Lion—
Historical Melodrama

Lucky Friday 13 
lor Dancers

"moderates” who aimed to unseat 
him and bring the country back i 
into the hands of the populace. 
Robert Cummings, as one of the 
“moderates,” impersonates a ty
rannical executioner from Stras
bourg and, taken into the confi-

Always a good source of story dence 0f Robespierre, succeeds I 
material, the French Revolution jn stealing a book containing a 
and its attendant reign of terror list of Robespierre’s unsuspecting 
comes in for some exciting treat- frjen(is who are marked for 
ment in this new Walter Wanger death, if this book is bared at 
film, which, were it not for scenes political assembly, it will
of excessive brutality (stabbings, mean the end of Robespierre, 
screams of terror and pain in tor- Cummings, as expected, succeeds 
tuie chambers, the guillotine in in his tasks after a series of grip- 
action* would make for fine film ping scenes packed with sus- 
fare for adult and child alike. pense.
Producer William Cameron Cummings gives everything he 

Menzies and director Anthony can to the part and the results are 
Mann, through the adroit hand- very satisfactory. Richard Base- 
ling of a very competent cast and hart as Robespierre, and Arnold 
by squeezing out every drop of Moss, Jess Barker, Beulah Bondi 
suspense, have been able to give and the beauteous Arlene Dahl, 
the production an extra wallop and the others in the large cast, 
that makes the difference be- make their roles believable at ail 
tween just a picture and a good times, 
picture. "The Black Book” very 
easily falls into the latter cate
gory.
The only thing to be deplored 

is that some of the scenes are un
necessarily realistic and certain
ly can lead to some equally real
istic nightmares on the part of 
the younger generation. Aside 
from ihis drawback, the film is in , The Phi’s and the K.I.s fused 
the best tradition of the action- , together, sponsoring a dance to 
p, eked historical adventure sto-! the theme of unlucky, Friday 13. 
ncs. In addition, "The Black The evening was very eventful 
Book” achieves something of a with dancing, floorshow, refresh- 
moral point by stressing the ments, and movies. Music was 
downfall of Robespierre, who furnished through the auspices of 
sought to be dictator of France the spinning turntable and plas- 
when the country was in a cha- tic discs.
otic state. Since it was the same The entry was arched with a 
people who placed him in power step ladder decorated in black. 
that brought about his doom From poles hung lamps, and on 
when he schemed to terrorize the walls were murals and cats, 
them, the moral issue presented . (hie.) . 4U nin the film should, in terms ot Late in the evening the floor 
present-dav thinking, be most | show started with the Phi chorus. | 
palatable to audiences. dressed as bar tenders, singing
Basically “The Black Book” I "Best”, followed by "Coney Island 

tpile the story of the struggle be- Baby”.t«Pon Robespierre's group and; The deafening ovation brought 
a r  Sndergroimd movement of them back with -Tell Me Why . an underground | Gloria "Torchy” Koch sang "Sad

! about Him Blues”, and disap-1 
pointed the audience with no 
more.
| Someone let in a Scotchman 
I (without kilt* who said he was 
from Glasglow. Come to think 
of it, Stu Grove really "Scoted' 
it.Harmony was in store when the 
K. I. Quartet appeared with 
"Carolina Moon”, and later went 
"Sailing Along *.
It is early for straw hats but 

the Phi Quartet had ’em. Straw 
hats with a black and red rib
bon— sharp, They went "Crusing 
in a Model T” accompanied by 
"Mr. Moon” with "Sweet Roses of 
Morn” as a date. Rough Riders'.* 
To conclude a nice party. Guile 

Graham presented a movie on the 
campus, It was surprising to see 
so many stars.

Responsibility went to Carol 
Rolph, Glen Rodgers who took 
i care of the tickets; Ruth Rose, l 
Rich Nesbett, Music; Stu Grove, 
Beulah Anderson. Entertainment; 
Gene Macre. Mona Cosgrove, Dec
orations. The big sticks and chair- ( 
man were Jody French and 
Chuck guess.
Refreshments were d o - n u t s 

(glazezd) and wassel, this turned 
out to be coffee.
Danke, Harr and Frau Schaef

fer, and Netzorg for swell chap
eroning.
Let us live that when we come 

to die, even the undertaker will 
be sorry. Mark Twain.
Fellowship in joy, not sympathy 

in sorry, is what makes friends. F. 
W. Nietzche.
I have never been hurt by any

thing that I didn’t say. Calvin 
Coolidge.
It is easier to fight for one’s 

principles than live up to them. 
Alfred Adler.

Smiles Column Oratorical
(Continued from Page One*

favorite new fashions 
to knit, crochet &  sew

f'tuess there’s something special 
il about welcoming a new half of 
a century. The last half brought ua 
nylons and stratospheric liners and 
Jokes about psychiatrists and a cure 
(rumored) for the common cold. 
Heaven knows what the next half 
has up its sleeve but sartorially 
speaking it looks good.
Yes, things look line for the gal 

who’s handy with a needle . . . any 
needle, knitting, crochet or the one 
with the eye the camel can’t 
squeeze through. You’ll find a few 
1950 campus fashion winners be
low. Name your favorites on a post
card and the easy-to-follow direc
tions will come winging back to 
you FREE with my compliments.

"W«ll how h  S on ny’i Servlet 
Station If tho crow had to walk and 
carry • faiollno can?"

preliminaries held last Thursday 
for the women and Friday for the 
men. The first prize winners will 
go to the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Speech League contest at Calvin 
College in Grand Rapids, Friday, 
March 3. Other competing schools 
will be Albion, Calvin, Central 
Michigan, Hillsdale, Hope, Kala
mazoo, Michigan Normal, West
ern Michigan. Wayne, University 
of Detroit and Detroit Institute 
of Technology.

STRAND 
THEATRE

CENTRAL MICHIGAN’S FINEST 
THEATRE 

ALMA. MICH. 
Admission 14-35c

iii^5iiiiRiri|i!S|ii!!Kjw;

f a

/Campus Cuddler. First it was the 
rhumba, then it was the samba 

. . . now it’s this wonderful wrap 
translated from the South Ameri
can. With your arms down it falls 
in graceful folds, can be wrapped 
warm and close around you. Couldn’t 
be easier to make. Requires only 
one ami three-quarter yards of 54* 
wool. The small turn-down collar is 
made from the cut off corners. Add 
three or four buttons and button- 

hem the bottom and there

A-NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP
209V7 E. Superior Alma

Reading for 
Between Times
During the first weeks of school, 

the library has been receiving 
many new books. These will soon 
be put on display for the recrea
tional use of the students, and 
may be withdrawn for two weeks. 
The new books are listed below.
A  list of some of the new books 

for recreational reading in the li
brary. These will be on display 
and may be withdrawn for a two 
weeks period.

Fiction
Asch— Mary
Ashton —  Parson Austen’s 

Daughter
Bonnet— The Mudlark
Bourne— The Flames of Empire
Costain— The Conquerors
Clark— The Track of the Cat 
Graves— The Islands of Unwis-holes, — ... - --- ---—

you are with a wrap that goes with 
denims and goes to dances with dom. 
complete savoir faire. We love it in Morgan— The River Line
a thick plaid tweed, unllned, but 
you might also want to plan it in 
navy fleece, lined with scarlet nylon.

CHIC'S PASTRY S H O P
We have the freshest 

things in town
216 E. SUPERIOR PH. 3

Alma Laundry
414 Woodworth Alma

Church's
Jewelry

Shop at Our Giant 
Removal Sale and 

Save Money

Watch for the Opening 
of Our New Store

long life and a merry one for 
a crocheted mesh stole so- 

quick-to-make in a 
bright color —  or 
stripes— for stadium 
wear, pulled under 
the collar of a tweed 
coat and tossed 
grandly over a shoul
der. Evenings we 
love if over bare 
shoulders in pastels 
or vivid emerald or 
fuschia with over
size sequins making 
a glittering pattern 
near each end.

Clwoon Sweater,
O  named for its 
lovely low ddcol- 
letage, is crocheted 
in an easy lacy 
stitch. For extra daz- 
zlement sequins can 
be sewn on hither 
and yon. You wear 
it with a cocktail 
length skirt —  and 
considerable effect!
— on evenings when 
you want to look 
fair, feminine and fragile.
Be back next month with a new 

collection of yours-for-the-maklng
fashions. - „ ■Sally Bobbin

Stuart— The Thread that Runs 
so True
Thirkell— The Old Bank House 
Waltari— The Egyptian 
Wilson— The Prince of Egypt 
Welty— The Golden Apples

Non-Fiction
Burns Mantle— Best Plays of 

1948-49
Bullett— George Eliot. Her Life 

and Books 
Churchill —  The Gathering 

Storm— Their Finest Hour 
Coffin— Coast Calendar 
Downes— Adventures in Sym

phonic Music
Foley— Best American Short 

Stories
Frost— The Complete Poems of 

Robert Frost
Guerard— Thomas Hardy 

The Novels and Stories
Hoover— Addresses upon the 

American Road. 1945-48 
Overstreet. The Mature Mind 
Peale— Guide to Confident Liv

ing.
Rugoff— A Harvest of World 

Folk Tales
Rusk— The Life of Ralph Waldo 

Emerson
Schlesinger— The Vital Center 
Service-Songs of a Sun Lover 
Sheehan— Lead Kindly Light 
Vallentin— This I Saw. The 

Life and Times of Goya 
Weller— The Crack in the Col

umn
Wolfe— Three Men Who Made a 

Revolution

TUBS.. WED.. & THURS. 
J A N U A R Y  17. 18 & 11*

Robert CumminKB A- Arlene Dnhl in

“THE BLACK BOOK”
A Story of the French Revolution
FKI. & SAT.. J A N U A R Y  20-21 

Fred MacMurry, Maureen O'Ha-a 
and Rudy Vallcc in

“FATHER WAS A 
FULLBACK”

MidniKht Show Saturday 11:15 p.m. 
Richard Conte & Faye Marlowe in“THE SPIDER”
SUN. & MON.. J A N U A R Y  22-2U 
Van Heflin. Jenifer Jones, James 

Mason in

“MADAME BOVARY”
Guest Feature. Monday, 8:55 p.m. 
Wynn Calhoun, Scott Colton in

“THE WOMEN IN PRISON”

ALMA THEATRE
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Admission 14>25c

Tax Included

THURS. & FRL, JAN. 26-27 
Ven Heflin, Janet Leiith,

Robt. Ryan

“ACT OF VIOLENCE ”
SATURDAY. J A N U A R Y  28 

“Lash LaRue" in

“OUTLAW COUNTRY”
SUN. & MON.. JAN. 29-30 

Gene Autry in

“RIM OF THE CANYON”

partment. The Spool Cotton Com- bert Wells, 
•■.nnv, 715 Fifth Avenue, New York

n . y .

The
Medler Electric 
Company

•
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES
•

Phone 221 
Alma, Michigan

SUPER HAMBURG
B R E A K F A S T  D I N N E R S  L U N C H E S

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week.

Townsends Florists
CORSAGES AND CUT FLOWERS

322 Woodworth Phone 58

L. P. SCHNEIDER and SON
"The Floor Covering Store"

130 W. SUPERIOR ALMA

M E D I C S  S H O U L D  APPLY
Students who are enrolled in 

the Medical Technology curricu
lum should submit their applica-1 
tions for admission to the Labora-; 
tory Training School under the, 
auspices of the Michigan Depart-1 
ment of Health at Lansing as | 
soon as possiole. Further infor-; 
mation about this may be re
ceived in the Registrar’s office.

FAITHFUL T O  O U R  TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK
OF AIMA

Old Safe
Member of F. D. /. C.

Reliable

CHURCH'S WEST SIDE MARKET
Two Deliveries Daily

Phone 60 205 W. Superior Alma

ROSLUND GULF 
SERVICE

Your Car Is Always 
Vac uu m  Cleaned with 

Every Lubrication

Gittlemon’s
S T O R E  F O R  W O M E N

ALMA, MICHIGAN


